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Photo 2. Time to Act. Breathlife campaign
Source: Ministry of Environment.

As an answer to the recent happenings in referred to climate change in 2012, Bangladesh,
Canada, Ghana, Mexico, Switzerland and United States of America governments, together
with the United Nations Programme for Environment (UN Environment), joined to start
efforts treating short life climate pollutants (SLCP) as an urgent and collective challenge.
Thus, the Climate and Clean Air Coalition was formed (CCAAC), for a rapid way of action
to deliver benefits in several fronts simultaneously: climate, public health, power
consumption or energetic efficiency and food safety (CCAC, 2016).

The Environmental Entrepreneurial Corporation CAEM, affiliated to the Bogota Chamber
of Commerce, who has been working with the brickmaking sector in Colombia more than
6 years ago, which has given it the ability and capacities to build a sector intervention
method. This granted said corporation the ability and capacity to identify possible
opportunities and challenges for the mentioned sector, and also project and program
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promotion focused towards techno overhauling or reconversion; power consumption
efficiency in processes, regional management and public policy encouragement and
promotion. For such a reason, year 2012 was the year when actions were implemented
as led by CCAC for Colombia through its Ministry of Environment and Sustainable
Development (MADS), and its focal point office for the brickmaking initiative.
This document herein corresponds to the first deliverable named as “Technical Analysis
Report on Small Scale Agreement (SSF),” entered into by UN Environment and CAEM on
August 19th of 2016. This document shows results of measurements performed during
three (3) monitoring campaigns, where pollutants issued by several brick and clay products
making industries were measured since they had different technology levels of
development and used different fuel types.
The first monitoring campaign was named as “Training”. This was developed with the
aim of creating and building capacities and skills in Colombia for the direct black carbon
measurement through a knowledge transference process between Illinois University and
the CHeRN Institute, whom together with Mountain Air Engineering, built a piece of
equipment named as “Ratnoze2”, which is a portable equipment for measuring pollutants
issued in brickmaking kiln stacks and they also developed a black carbon measurement
protocol. To date, such protocol has been implemented by the Entrepreneurial
Environmental Corporation – CAEM – through black carbon measurement campaigns in
several brickmaking industries throughout Colombia.
The second campaign was named as “Biomass and Other Fuels”. In this case, this campaign
was developed with the goal of validating the fuel burning process executed in
brickmaking industries when using fuels different to mineral stone coal. In this way, it was
possible to establish a comparison reference between fuels in regard to behaviors and
repercussions in black carbon emissions.
Finally, the third monitoring campaign was named as “Coal as Main Fuel”. It was carried
out to continue implementing sampling black carbon protocols and determines amounts
of those emissions issues by several brickmaking technologies used in Colombia, as in art
crafted kilns as in continuous ones. In this way, it was possible to continue contributing

and obtaining valuable information, and also validate the “overhauling” or reconversion
and updating processes in technologies used in the Colombian brickmaking sector.
Moreover, with the data obtained, first emission factors were determined for
technological brickmaking production models such as art crafted kilns, intermittent kilns Pág. | 9
using fuel dosage devices to optimize burning brick and clay products and continuous kilns:
Hoffman and Zig-Zag types.
This document herein shows a context frame, where there are details of the methodology
used divided into two sections: Project method and pollutant measurement method,
where equipment and lab methods are described, likewise other technical aspects. Follow
by there is the description of those kilns where measurement activities were carried out,
where most important relevant features are presented according to the several
technological models applied in brickmaking industries.
The main contents of this report herein show results of measurements performed in
brickmaking kilns that operate with Mineral Coal as a fuel, followed by those results of
measurements taken in Biomass and Natural Gas kilns, where there are details of results
of emissions determined for pollutant CO2, CO and SO2 gases, and particulate materials
PM2.5 and black carbon (BC).
Lastly, this document shows some mitigation measures that could be applicable in
Colombia according to results obtained and determined emission factors in this study for
artisanal , Zig-Zag, Hoffman and dome type kilns. The last one with controlled fuel / air
injection (dosage device). At least three monitoring measurements were taken in those
kiln types, therefore, data correspond to minimally reliable information. The above
mentioned kiln types are highly representative of brickmaking technologies used in
Colombia, and it is deemed those data are going to be of use to find differences and
similarities in reference to available international data. It would be worth to mention that
the lab method used in this case, shows an uncertainty, which is explained in Section 8 of
this report.

1 Context Frame
According to the updated 2015 brickmaking sector inventory, there are around 1508 brick
and clay product making companies in Colombia, together with 2435 cooking kilns. The Pág. | 10
main Colombian provinces where those companies are located are: Boyacá, Valle del
Cauca and Cundinamarca, where 60% of those companies are located. National monthly
production is around 1.4 million tons and it is focused in Cauca, Cundinamarca and
Antioquia provinces. These three regions focus or concentrate 63% of the national
brickmaking productions.
The following chart shows size classification criteria, technology used and production.
Table 1.1. Classification of the Brickmaking Industries in Colombia

Type

Kiln type

Artisanal productive
units
Mechanized
productive Units
Small Industries
Medium
industries
Big Industries

sized

Artisanal
Arabic - dome
(1 - 2 kilns)
Vault, dome
(3 - 5 kilns), Wagon
Hoffman, dome (5+
kilns),
Chambers, Zigzag,
Semi-continuous)
Tunnel, Rolls

Production
(ton/year)
400-1000

Rowlock bricks – Tiles

1000-2500

Rowlock bricks – Tiles

2500-5000

Cobble brick, Floor tiles, Roof Tiles,
Blocks
Blocks, grilles, cobble bricks and big
format products

5000-10000

20000120000

Product type

Blocks, façade, division and pressed
bricks and big format clay products.

Source: CAEM Report 2015 – Modified from Ruiz and Parra, 2008

In regard to the brickmaking company sizes in Colombia, in 2015, around 76% of companies
were artisanal, contributing 24% to the national brick production. Such company
percentage is divided into art-craft companies (25%), which contribute with 3% of national
production, and mechanized art-craft companies (51%), which contribute with 21% of the
national production. Around 14% of the Colombian brickmaking companies are small size
and contribute with 12% of the national production. 6% are medium sized companies and
contribute with 18% of national production. Finally, only 3% are big sized companies and
they contribute with 45% of the national brick production.
In regard to fuels used in kilns, the highest predominance is mineral coal with a percentage
of 70%, followed by biomass (wood and other) representing 20% of fuel consumption,
biomass – coal mixtures represent 7% and natural gas has only 3% consumption (CAEM,
2015).

1.1 Black Carbon Quantification
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Photo 3. Black carbon measurement in filters. Transmisometter optical equipment UPB
University
Source: CAEM.

Black carbon (BC) is a short life climate pollutant. Its average lifetime in atmosphere is
days or weeks maximum. According to Cape et al. (2012), 4 to 7 days. As a comparison,
carbon dioxide CO2 has an atmospheric average lifetime in years (CCAC, 2015). BC is issued
as small particles, which average diameter range between 0.001 and 0.005 µm (100 – 1000
nm), which is a very similar size to the sunlight wavelengths. Such a fact makes BC very
efficient in absorbing or reflecting energy at those wavelengths. Due to its sizes, BC has
been associated to lower diameter particles than 2.5 µm (PM2.5), and even lower to 1 µm
(PM 1) (EPA, 2012)
Within the quantification methods for BC through isolation of a specific carbon fraction,
there are two (2) techniques:




Thermal optical: BC is determined as a carbon fraction that is NOT removed when
heating the sample at high temperatures. It is necessary to make a laser correction
for the burned carbon during such procedure.
Thermal: BC is determined as a carbon fraction that is NOT removed when heating the
sample at high temperatures.

Filtration and optical thermal techniques have been the most acknowledged and used by
the general scientific community. Figure 2.1 shows the black carbon quantification
methods and techniques developed for such purpose.
Pág. | 12

Cuantificación de BC
Método óptico (absorción de luz)

Filtración

Fotoacústica

Método por aislamiento térmico de una
fracción específica de carbón
Térmico óptico
TOT* (NIOSH)
TOR** (IMPROVE)

Incandescencia
Térmico
* TOT: Thermal optical transmitance
** TOR: Thermal optical reflectance

Figure 1.1. Black Carbon quantification Techniques. Adapted from EPA, 2012.

Thermal or optical thermal methods keep into account refractory and non-refractory
carbon as elemental carbon (EC), and organic carbon (OC). On the other hand, optical
only methods, quantify particle components that absorb certain light wavelengths as black
carbon (BC) (EPA, 2012). Figure 2.2 shows a scheme about carbon particle measurement
according to optical and / or thermal – optical methods. Thermal isolation methods with
a carbon fraction are widely used by the general scientific community and they are
described hereon:


Thermal – Optical Method: Sampled particles in a quartz filter pass through a heating
and oxidation process inside a Helium (He) and Oxygen (O) controlled atmosphere
space in order to make carbon material into volatile. There are two methods to
analyze those particles in filter: TOT (Thermal Optical Transmittance) and TOR
(Thermal Optical Reflectance).
o

TOT Transmittance Method: This is technically known as 5040 NIOSH Method,
whereby optical transmittance corresponds to a fraction of incident light that
passes through the sample at a specific wavelength. Black carbon
concentration estimation is made by measuring particle reflectance.

o



TOR Reflectance Method: Optical reflectance corresponds to a fraction of
incident light that is reflected by a sample at a specific wavelength. This
method was developed by a protected environment monitoring agency
(IMPROVE – Interagency Monitoring of Protected Visual Environments).

Optical Method: The most widely used equipment to quantify BC is through this
method. It is known as “Aethalometer” or soot particle measurement equipment. In
this case, incident light is directed towards quartz filters that contain black carbon
particles. Afterwards, light transmittance is calculated automatically by the
equipment.

Figure 1.2. Measurement of particle carbon materials according to optical methods (left) and thermal –
optical methods (right). Source EPA, 2012.

It is true that there are determination methods; however there is no accepted
standardized method to measure black carbon particles currently worldwide. (Ni et al.,
2014).
The following chart shows a summary of advantages and uncertainties of the above
mentioned methods.
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Table 1.2. Advantages and uncertainties of optical and isolation methods for carbon fractions.

Method

Advantages
-

Optical
absorption)

(light
-

Uncertainties

Low
cost
(filtration
technique)
Easily available
Used in field works.

-

Thermal Isolation of -a
specific carbon fraction

-

Reliable methods
Widely used

Influence by the filter tray shape or the
frame to hold the quartz filter.
Selection of an adequate conversion
factor.
Influence from the load degree ofPág.
the | 14
filter on results.
When a mass fraction is appointed for
elemental carbon (EC) or organic carbon
(OC)

2 Methodology
The main methodology is summarized in six stages, which are shown in Figure 2.1

1. Identificación
Actores
2. Transferencia de
3. Evaluación de la Conocimiento
implementación del
protocolo
4. Selección de
empresas
5. Mediciones y análisis

6. Insumos técnicos
para la CCAC
Figure 2.1 General Project Method

The above mentioned and implemented method seeks to assess technical feasibility of
having a sampling protocol in brickmaking kiln emissions: dilution sampling method of
particulate materials and relevant short life climate pollutants in Colombia.

2.1 Kiln Selection
CAEM has a brickmaking entrepreneur database as a result of the National Inventory of
the Colombian Brickmaking Sector performed in 2015 and financed by the Climate and
Clean Air Coalition (CCAC), the implementation of the Energetic Efficiency Program in
Brickmaking Companies in Latin America to mitigate climate change (EELA) in Colombia
(2010 – 2016), and development of a Standardized Baseline (2014). With those databases,
entrepreneur brickmaking facilities were selected and classified, which were the aim of
this Project.
Brickmaking companies should comply with the following criteria: The first one was that
its technological model was the most or representative enough within the regional
context. Second criterion was fuel, given this parameter is especially relevant in black
carbon emission measurement. Third criterion, the stack needed to fulfill conditions as
regulated by the Colombian law in regard to dimensions, sizes, accessibility and safety,
therefore, it was necessary those brickmaking facilities had nipples (places to take the
samples), and platforms. Scaffolds were used only for artisanal kiln facilities, together
with the necessary gear for safe work in heights. These items were duly certified.
Additionally, it would be worth to mention that within the selection process technological
models included also allowed kiln validation, which accepted to make modifications and
technological adaptations, for instance, domes, injection dosage devices (air / fuel), and
used other fuels such as biomass, natural gas or mixtures of mineral coal and biomass, or
coal and natural gas. This was done in order to establish behaviors of black carbon
emissions with and without adaptations and modifications, and several fuels versus the
common practice in Colombia, which has been using mineral coal only as main fuel.
After brickmaking companies were selected, managers or owners were informed about
the intention of making black carbon measurements in their facilities. Additional benefit
offered was fuel analysis and thermography performance to identify posible improvement
opportunities in energy consumption efficiency and also, assess the whole combustion
process in their companies.
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Companies finally measured are shown in Table 2.11
Table 2.1 Monitoring Activities Performed

Technology Type

Intermittent

Number

Kiln Type

Kiln 1

Dome kiln
dosage device

Kiln 2

Dome kiln

Coal

Kiln 3
Kiln 4

Modified Pampa
Modified Pampa
Dome kiln
with
dosage device
Dome kiln
with
dosage device
Pampa
Hoffman
Zigzag
Zigzag
Tunnel
Hoffman
Hoffman
Tunnel
Hoffman
Wagon
Tunnel
Hoffman
Zigzag
Artisanal
Artisanal
Artisanal

Biomass
Biomass

Norte
Santander
Norte
Santander
Quindío
Quindío

Coal

Boyacá

Kiln 5
Kiln 6

Continuous

Art-craft

Kiln 7
Kiln 8
Kiln 9
Kiln 10
Kiln 11
Kiln 12
Kiln 13
Kiln 14
Kiln 15
Kiln 16
Kiln 17
Kiln 18
Kiln 19
Kiln 20
Kiln 21
Kiln 22

Fuel Type
with

Coal

Coal
Biomass
Coal
Coal
Coal
Coal
Coal and Biomass
Biomass
Natural gas and Coal
Coal
Biomass
Coal
Coal
Coal
Coal
Coal
Coal

Location
de
de

Norte
de
Santander
Huila
Cundinamarca
Cundinamarca
Valle del Cauca
Cundinamarca
Cundinamarca
Valle del Cauca
Antioquia
Santander
Antioquia
Caldas
Valle del Cauca
Cundinamarca
Cundinamarca
Cundinamarca
Cundinamarca

“Monitoring” a kiln consists of making several measurements. In cases where a single
measurement was done, there were specific conditions that impeded to make other
measurements.

2.2 Sampling Methods

1

Due to information security reasons, and giving compliance to the Colombian law 1581 on personal
data protection, company names are NOT listed with their own or people names.
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Monitoring campaigns were carried out by CAEM with the use of the Ratnoze2 Equipment
and with reference to the guideline documents about measurement methods. As the
measurement equipment as the protocols were designed through joint efforts by several
players and / or stakeholders led by the Climate and Clean Air Coalition – CCAC -, which
had Mountain Air Engineering Company, Climate and Health Research Network (CHeRN)
Pág. | 17
NGO and Illinois University Urbana Champaign as supporters.
The method involves measuring process variables (fuel consumption (kg / h), brick
production (tons / h), and (units / h); pollutant gas emission (kg / h), (PM2.5, black
carbon, carbon monoxide, and sulphur dioxide); which allowed to attain measurements
on power or energy efficiency (specific fuel consumption (fuel tons consumed / brick tons
produced) and other emission factors based on mass grams of pollutants issued into the
atmosphere per tons of consumed fuel (g / kg), emission factors based on energy measured
in pollutant grams produced per megajoule consumed (g / MJ), and emission factors based
on produced bricks measured in pollutant grams issued into the atmosphere per bricks
produced (g / kg brick).
Following the above mentioned method, countings and monitorings were carried out as
related to fuels to determine consumptions (kg / h). This was performed by making records
on the fuel at the inlet of the kiln every hour. Said records were filed by counting the
amounts of buckets, shovels or amounts of wood added to the technological model under
study. In this way it was possible to determine weights through an average.
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Photo 4. Parameters measured in relation to fuel consumption. Guadua Wood.
Source: CAEM.

In order to determine the number of bricks produced, production data were taken from
the information supplied by brickmaking companies. Samples were weighed and measured
in order to obtain average weight of products entered into the kiln and thus, determine
the total kiln load. In the case of intermittent kilns, brick samples were taken as these
were at the storage point.
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Photo 5. Dimension parameters in produced bricks.
Source. CAEM

Samples for emission determination were taken via following procedures described in
“Brick Kiln Emission Sampling Procedure” (Thompson, Weyant, Bond, & Baum, 2016). This
sampling procedure involves sample dilution with clean dry air for a representative
conditioning of black carbon species. Dilution ratio during measurements ranged from
0:1 to 10:1 (dilution flow ; sampled flow).
Emission metrics, which are the main contribution of the used method, are described in
detail in the document Brick Kiln Measurement Guidelines (Weyant et al, 2016). Each of
those supplies ratio between amount of issued pollutant and a process feature as shown
in Figure 2.2.
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Figure 2.2 Scheme of the mass balance method.





Emission factors based on fuel consumption for PM2.5, BC and SO2 are calculated
by using the carbon balance method.
Emission factors based on energy efficiency are calculated by combining fuel based
emission factor and lower heat power of said fuel.
Emission factors based on produced bricks were calculated by combining the
already calculated emission factor established for fuel and specific power or
energy consumption.

2.3 Ratnoze2 Measurement Equipment
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Photo 6. The Ratnoze2 measurement equipment and CAEM technical staff.
Source: CAEM.

Ratnoze2 is a portable sampling system specialized in measuring solid fuel emissions. It is
adequate for measuring emissions in brickmaking kilns and other industrial combustion
sources at a great, medium and small scale. It can be adapted for measures at source
with and without stacks, and also it is appropriate for measuring emissions in stoves with
and without stacks.
Ratnoze2 is a dilution sampling device, which is different from other conventional emission
measuring devices, since it conditions the sample with dilution air so that it would be
possible to measure condensable particles and other semi-volatile species. The general
diagram of said system can be seen in Figure 3.3. This system is aimed at determining
emission factors through the carbon balance method. However, it also has the possibility
to use in determining escape non-diluted concentrations, and also several other emission
metrics.
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Figure 2.3 Scheme of the Ratnoze sampling system

Ratnoze is a full kit including a sensor box, probe, carry box and all necessary accessories
to make emission sampling. The sampling “train” contains a selective inlet for PM2.5 sizes
(Cyclone) and two parallel conectors for 47 mm filters that are used to collect PM2.5 and
Black Carbon samples, then to be analyzed in a laboratory.
Criteria shown in Table 3.2 are recorded in an SD card integrated with a datalogger that
records data per second (1). Data can be seen and trace back in real time by using a
laptop and software that also come with the Ratnoze gear. Lithium battery supplies power
for autonomy up to 14 hours.
Table 2.2 Measured and recorded criteria by the Ratnoze Measurement System
Parameter
Range
Measurement Method
CO
CO Bottom
CO2
CO2 Bottom
SO2
SO2 Bottom
PM light scattering
PM light absorption
MicroAeth Filter Atenuation
Flow in MicroAeth
Isokinetic Derivation Flow
Filter Flow 1
Filter Flow 2
Gas Sensor Flow
Dilution Flow
Sample Relative Humidity
Sample Temperature
Stack Gas Temperature

0-5000 ppm
0-5000 ppm
0 - 50000 ppm
0 - 50000 ppm
0-2000 ppm
0-2000 ppm
0 - 500000 Mm−1
0 - 500000 Mm−1
0 - 150 ATN
0 - 250 sccm
0 - 4000 sccm
0 - 4000 sccm
0 - 4000 sccm
0 - 4000 sccm
0 - 4000 sccm
5 - 95 %
0 - 150 o C
0 - 1000 o C

Electrochemistry
Electrochemistry
NDIR
NDIR
Electrochemistry
Electrochemistry
Optical 635 nm
MicroAeth
MicroAeth
MicroAeth
Flow Sensor
Flow Sensor
Flow Sensor r
Flow Sensor
Flow Sensor
Capacitance
LM35
K type Thermocouple

Auxiliary Temperature
Pitot tube pressure differential
Auxiliary Pressure Difference
Battery Voltage
Stack Gas Velocity
Nozzle Velocity
Dilution Ratio
Mass in Filter

0 - 1000 o C
-250 - 250 Pa
-250 - 250 Pa
0 - 30 V
0 - 20 m/s
0 - 20 m/s
0 – 20
0 - 1000000 ug

K type Thermocouple
Solid State Transducer
Solid State Transducer
ADC
Calculation
Calculation
Calculation
Calculation

Dilution, sampling probe in open inlet, equipment sensors and full sampling train schemes
can be seen in the figures that follow:

Figure 2.4 Dilution Mechanism

Figure 2.5 Sampling probe for inlets without stack
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Figure 2.6 Sensor Train in Ratnoze Equipment

Figure 2.7 Full Ratnoze Equipment Scheme

2.4 Laboratory Analysis Methods
There are three lab analyses that are required:
1. Fuel analysis that allows to identify composition (C, H, O, N and S); and an analysis
that allows to identify lower heat power of that fuel.
2. Gravimetric analysis, where initial wheighing is carried out (before use) and final
weighing (after use) on a filter according to standard method and sensitivity that
allows to identify particulate material lower than 2.5 microns (PM2.5).

3. Finally, a black carbon filter analysis, which in this case belong to the Aethalometer®
SootScanTM Model OT21 Transmissometer, which measures the attenuation of a light
beam at 880 nm wavelength. This is understood, or interpreted as black carbon or
elemental carbon concentration. At the mentioned wavelength of the visible
spectrum, it is not deemed that other species absorb light at a ratio of 0.001 times
Pág. | 25
higher than black carbon.

Gravimetric
Analysis

Fuel Analysis

Black Carbon
Analysis

Figure 2.8 Required Lab Analyses

Two filter analysis, as PM2.5 and Black Carbon were performed in the Environmental
Research Group Lab – GIA – of the Bolivarian Pontifical University, Bucaramanga city, which
is the only one in Colombia having the instruments for black carbon quantification in air
quality filters.

2.5 Sampling Data Analysis
For result analysis a manufacturer’s developed own software was used. It is named
Ratnoze Data Cruncher, written in Phyton, and it is executed in terminal mode in the
command screen with little graphic interphase. Such software requires building income
text based files separated by commas (CSV), know basic Unix commands and basic
programming aspects. The user’s instruction manual of this equipment is named Ratnoze

Data Processing Instructions For RatnozeDataCruncher version 1.0, which was developed
by Mountain Air Engineering in April, 2017.
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Figure 2.9 Software File System in the RatnozeDataCruncher

RatnozeDataCruncher software interacts with the database (file system), as shown in
Figure 2.9. A data flow chart through software is shown in Figure 2.10. Said software
performs all necessary calculations as described in the document “Brick Kiln Emissions
Sampling Protocol: Dilution sampling for climate-relevant particle emissions” to then
obtain the metrics in each measurement and it spreads uncertainties. After, data in each
monitoring measure are averaged in comparison with the rest of measurements carried
out for a specific kiln.
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Figure 2.10 Data Flow through RatnozeDataCruncher software

Ratnoze software is launched by double on the DataCruncher icon, which compiles codes
and opens a command screen as shown in Figure 2.11. “Dir” command allows to select
location of file system folder, “name” command allows to write event name. Both system
folder and event have to have the same name.
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Figure 2.11 Start screen of RatnozeDataCruncher software

To process date, enter event name and next the screen shows a list of processing steps
that can be seen in Figure 2.12

Figure 2.12 Data processing steps for Event15

Steps need to be executed in strict order, no step can be skipped, each of those calls a
specific function as described further in this document. Although steps must be executed
in a specific order, they do not need to be completed at the same time, this is, it would
be possible to execute steps 1 – 3; then close program, then execute steps 4 – 8, close
program and finally execute the rest of steps. Should any data change, all of the former
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steps must be executed again, so that results are spread throughout the final steps.


Step 1 – Remove Junk Lines: This step deletes intermediate lines in datalogger that
are NOT part of the regular data stream. Such extra lines include bank lines, partial
lines, extra headings that were caused by a restart, and command lines that were
saved during configuration mode.



Step 2 – Redo Firmware Calculations: Such a function recalculates baseline
calculations by using new calibration parameters in case any step was skipped, wrong
units were entered or it is necessary to make a data correction within the headiong.
This is a specific function for firmware version kilnbox_35.ino. A different function
must be used in case of having a different firmware.



Step 3 – Apply CO2 Sensor Temperature and Pressure Corrections: This function
applies corrections due to temperature and pressure differences at the CO2 sensor by
using the ideal gas equation, CO2 sensor output are depending on temperature and
pressure. When sampling temperature and pressure are different to the ones of
calibration, concentrations need to be corrected.



Step 4 – Apply Response Time Correction: This function performs correction on time
data on the gas sensors. Such signal presents a delay in regard to the rest of sensors
due to the residence time within the sensor chamber. This function sets alignment on
all data so times match with the rest of sensors.



Step 5 – Patch time gaps in data series: This function closes gaps within base data.
Data gaps occur whe Ratnoze loses electric power supply or enters in to calibration
mode. Since data must be continuous, it would be necessary to “join” them, which is
carried out by this function.



Step 6 – Patch bad MicroAeth data: This function re-calculates MicroAeth data during
filter changes and applies a correction for the MicroAeth filter load item by data
interpolation between filter changes.



Step 7 – Cut data gaps: This function eliminates time periods of data series that should
not be included within the sampling period. This happens in intermediate time periods
when measuring bottom.



Step 8 – Substract Background Concentrations: This function substracts bottom Pág. | 30
concentrations during sampling period and eliminates all of the data series points that
are out of the sampling period. This function has three methods to determine bottom
concentrations: (1) It uses pre-measurement time data; (2) it uses post-measurement
time data; or (3) it uses an average between the former two. Not all sensors have to
be adjusted to substract bottom concentration, so that there is a choice of keeping
real time taken data.



Step 9 – Calculate Event Averages: This function calculates mean values for a
sampling event. Temporary data series are averaged from the datafiles that were
processed in the above step N° 8, and mean concentrations of PM2.5 and black carbon
species are determined from each filter lab analysis results. Therefore, these data
must be entered in a comma separated file.



Step 10 – Calculate Event Output Metrics: This function calculates average metrics
in an event. For this, kiln fuel consumption and brick production data must be entered,
and also fuel lab analyisis data with respective uncertainties.



Step 11 – Calculate Instantaneous Averages: This function calculates instant averages
of time data series. Basically, it “softens” data series statistically by transforming it
from a time basis of one (1) second into a one (1) minute time basis in order to allow
instant metrics to be calculated with less statistic noise.



Step 12 – Calculate Instantaneous Metrics: This function calculates instantaneous
output metrics into one – minute means for a data series.



Step 13 – Copy Event Data to Summary of Events: This function finally saves event
data into an excel file with other sampling events belonging to the same field
campaign. Before processing data for a given sampling campaign, an event summary
excel file must be created.

Once all of the events are processed, a ponderation average must be established with the
times, event metrics as these correspond to the same kiln monitoring. This with the
purpose of attaining an average value for each kiln type in each monitoring activity as
follows:

𝑃𝑜𝑛𝑑𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑 𝑀𝑒𝑡𝑟𝑖𝑐𝑠

=

∑𝑛𝑖=1 𝑀𝑒𝑡𝑟𝑖𝑐𝑠𝑖 ∗ 𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑒𝑖
∑𝑛𝑖=1 𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑒𝑖

Where:

PonderadaMetrics=

Metricsj=
I=
Timei=

Corresponds to a ponderated metrics with measurement time for
monitoring.
Corresponds to each of the output variables in Ratnoze Data Cruncher
software including uncertainties for measurement i.
Each of the measurements (events) developed in each monitoring
activity.
Effective time of measurement or event.

In other words, monitoring metrics correspond to the ponderated average during the time
of several events (i), where “i” can take entire values from 1 up to the event numbers
that occurred in a kiln.

2.6 Emission Factor Calculation
After each of the variables were calculated in each of the kilns where monitorings
occurred (which had several measurements), a ponderated average was carried out on
PM2.5 and Black Carbon emission factors. These were based on a consumed fuel mass,
consumed power and bricks entred into the kiln. This was done for kilns where where a
minimum three (3) monitoring activities were carried out, which made the factor as
representative as possible for such a ponderation. Total monitoring times were taken into
account as weights or proportions of monitoring as follows:

𝐹𝐸 =

∑𝑛𝑗=1 𝑀𝑒𝑡𝑟𝑖𝑐𝑠𝑗 ∗ 𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑒𝑗
∑𝑛𝑗=1 𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑒𝑗

Where:
FE=
Metricsj=
j=
timei=

Emission factor determined in this study for PM2.5 and Black Carbon in each Kiln.
Monitoring metrics that was already ponderated. In this case, it corresponds to
PM2.5 and Black Carbon emission factors based on consumed fuel mass and
power, and bricks entred into the kiln.
Each of the monitoring activities developed per kiln. It could have entire values
from 1 up to 3.
Total monitoring time, it adds up each event times.
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Kilns where three measurement activities were carried out, and for which emission factors
are presented are as follows: (1) Artisanal; (2) Zig – Zag; (3) Hoffman; (4) Dome kiln with
peripheral technology applied (air / fuel dosage device). Description of how each of those
kilns wor is presented hereon.
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3 Monitored Kilns Description
In order to better understand results attained, it would be necessary to briefly describe
several kilns monitored during this proect. 7 kiln types were monitored, which are
presented into three technologies classified according to their development degree:
Artisanal; intermittent and continuous.

3.1 Artisanal Kiln (Common Name: Artisanal)
A “Artisanal” kiln is an artisanal feature kiln used for brick production (known as rowlock)
in a very small scale. Fuel and bricks are preloaded before “cooking” into a rudimentary
structure that does not allow neither burning control nor channeling emissions. Artisanal
kiln diagram is shown in Figure 3.1. Kiln walls are made up with piled cooked bricks and
in general, a part of a hill is used as partial and natural support for this kiln type as
observed in Figure 4.1

Fan

Figure 3.1 Artisanal kiln scheme.

This kiln type is normally owned by a single family. It has a cylinder shape and it does not
have stack or a roof. It is covered by already cooked bricks and sand, and some holes are
left and they act as “breathing”. Gases leave through the top in general and these focus
on the holes forming a random and spread area. Bricks are piled and packed in lines, and
coal is added between lines in a heuristic manner according to the kiln’s own expertise.
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Such a process since the moment of starting the kiln until the finished process takes
approximately around 18 – 20 days. During this time, no additional fuel is used. A
ventilator or fan located in the lower door introduces air into the interior of this kiln with
the goal of pushing heat from the bottom to the top

Photo 7. Ventilator or fan (left) and artisanal kiln (right)
Source: CAEM

Clay is extruded or worked around the kiln, and the house where the family lives is
normally located in the same piece of land. Bricks could be formed in different shapes
with molds or casts or through extrusion. In the artisanal kiln, where measures were
taken, bricks were extruded via a tractor vehicle that was conditioned and coupled with
an extrusion device with such an amount of oil that allows lubrication. That’s why there
would be an oil layer on extruded bricks. The brick type in this case is called “Tolete ”
(rowlock brick).

3.2 Intermittent Type Kiln
Two intermittent kiln types were measured. One was pampa type and the other was dome
kiln type. In these, the brick load is located inside the kiln, it is burned or “cooked” in a Pág. | 34
batch and then cooled, downloaded or discharged, and, according to production levels,
the process goes on periodically.

3.2.1 Pampa Type Kiln
The productive unit that was measured has three (3) pampa type kilns that worked
independently. It means, the plant design does not allow a parallel operation in those
kilns, so there is always just one kiln working. Those three kilns are connected to the
same gas extraction system leading to the same stack. The measured kiln was the Kiln
3, it is inverted flame type with oxidative atmosphere with a varying capacity according
to brick reference produced. Between 8000 and 15000 are produced per cooking session,
as shown in Figure 3.2. It has five feeding nozzles that allow manual fuel feeding or via
Carbojet device.

Alimentación de Combustible
Hornillas
Ingreso de Material
Flujo de Calor

Chimenea

Salida de Gases

Figure 3.2 Kiln working Scheme
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Photo 8. Modified Pampa Type Kiln.
Source: CAEM.

3.2.2 Dome kiln Type Kiln
In a dome kiln type kiln, stationery brick piles are cooked inside a closed dome
structure, giving this kiln its other name, “hive” kiln. In this case, fuel enters
continuously through side openings named as “windows”. Exhaustion gases are
extracted through the kiln’s bottom through a channel and leave out through a natural
air current stack. A scheme of this kiln type is shown in Figure 3.5. Arrows indicate
airflow.

Figure 3.5 Dome kiln type kiln vie. – Location of burners
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Figure 3.6 Side view of a Dome kiln type kiln. – Front view of a dome kiln type kiln.

Photo 9. Dome kiln type kilns with dosage devices in Boyaca and Norte de Santander
provinces. Source CAEM

Dome kiln type is an inverted flow intermittent brickmaking production model, which
combustion process starts manually or mechanically in several burners distributed around
the structural perimeter. In such burners, there are several heat streams that flow in an
ascendant fashion towards the vault center and then, these streams go down between the
brick load of the kiln and reach several ducts on the floor that are interconnected to a
main collector and then leading residual gasses towards the stack.

In general, this kiln type could reach temperatures between 1000 to 1200 °C, and it has a
descendent behavior, this is, the thermal threshold flows top to bottom, it cooks the upper
mass of bricks until reaching the lower masses. This burning process ends once the
threshold reaches the kiln floor.
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This is a higher technology degree compared to the artisanal kiln, the dome design,
window location and inverted gas flow makes that assembly and operations that should be
performed by trained workers with a great expertise, different to the kilns described
above.

3.3 Continuous Type Kiln
This kiln type have a continuous and very steady production rate. In Hoffman and ZigZag
types, bricks are piled up the kiln while fire and heat move through stationery bricks.
These bricks are piled up in lines. On the other hand, Tunnel and Wagon continuous type
kilns, bricks are piled up in wagons that move at a designed speed through the kiln
structure and reach a static, defined and controlled cooking temperature.

Photo 10. Presentation of measurement and working criteria and parameters of Ratnoze 2.
Source CAEM.

In kilns where fire is moving (Hoffman and ZigZag), three processes happen in different
kiln locations: (1) raw clay bricks are loaded into the kiln; (2) bricks are cooked and (3)
already cooked and cooled bricks are taken out from the kiln.
The amount of coal added and cooking times in each brick line are dictated by the bricks Pág. | 38
temperatures, which are observed by color or through a thermocouple.
Figure 3.8 shows the brick load in Hoffman and ZigZag type continuous kilns.

A door opens to speed
up cooling (or heat is
recovered for the
drying process)
Bricks start cooling
as Carbojet moves
away.

Raw clay and dry
bricks are loaded
into the kiln.

Continuous Kiln
Cycle
Second Carbojet
ends cooking
process.

(Hoffman and Zigzag)

Kiln doors are
sealed.

Bricks are
preheated by
airflow.

First Carbojet feedr
reaches the cooking
line.
Temperature is
increasing to the
extent as fuel supply
approaches.

Figure 3.8 Continuous Kilns process Description. Hoffman and ZigZag types.

In Tunnel type kiln, the cooking zone or area is fixed or stationery. Brick wagons move
through the cooking zone, which has automated temperature controls. All continuous kilns
work with forced or induced airflow, whether before or after the cooking zone.

3.3.1 Hoffman Type Kiln
In Hoffman type kiln, the cooking area is the one moving continuously around the kiln, as
shown in Figure 3.9. Coal is usually fed by two Carbjojet devices as a series. As observed
in the photograph

Figure 3.9 Upper view of a Hoffman type kiln

Photo 11. Carbojet devices in series display on a Hoffman kiln.
Source: CAEM
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The first or front Carbojet starts the cooking process by preheating the coolest bricks,
while the second Carbojet ends the cooking process.
In the specific case of the Hoffman kiln that was measured in Cartago city, Valle del Cauca
province, which used biomass (cisco - coffee litter) as a fuel, it had a production capacity Pág. | 40
of 138,000 equivalent brick units in standard reference (Farol brick 10 – 20 – 30), as shown
in Figure 3.11. This kiln has two units or chambers, where fire is moving counterclockwise
upon several breathing lines (brameras). Fuel injection is automated, controlled by the
kiln’s temperature. In the burning zone temperature is kept at 850 - 900°C, and front
Carbojet keeps a preheating temperature approximately at 650°C. Once that line burning
is finished, the rear Carbojet is taken to the front position, preheating temperature is
adjusted and then before front Carbojet now goes to the rear position and temperature
increases again to 850 – 900°C to restart burning the next line and so on so forth.
Approximately 8 lines behind, heat recovery is performed towards one of the 4 drying
chambers by ducts located in the center of both units or chambers.

Nave 1

Nave 2
Flujo del calor

Zona de Recuperación de Calor
Zona de quema (900°C)
Zona de Precalentamiento (650°C)
Ductos recuperación de calor
Brameras – Inyección Cisco

Chimenea
Figure 3.11 Hoffman type kiln working scheme.

Fuel fed into that kiln was 100% coffee litter, which was raised to the kiln sides by mean
of a charger and Carbojet feeding is carried out through buckets deposited in the
Carbojet’s hopper.
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Photo 12. Heat recirculation system and Ciscojet operated with biomass (coffee litter).
Source: CAEM

3.3.2 Zigzag Type Kiln
ZigZag kilns in Colombia are commonly divided in long straight chambers going around the
kiln. Cooking area moves straight forward on a chamber, and then it doubles through
another chamber one side to the other. (Figure 3.13)
Exhaustion gases from the cooking chamber are channeled to a stack and in other
occasions, those gases are conducted to the neighbor chamber in order to preheat
uncooked bricks and restart the process. When the cooking system reaches the kiln’s end,
it moves to restart again in the first chamber.

Chamber 1
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Chamber 6
l-------------------------------------30-50 m--------------------------------l

Figure 3.13 ZigZag Kiln Diagram

ZigZag kilns in Colombia are different from zigzag kilns in south Asia. Colombian kilns are
divided into smaller chambers approximately 1 to 5 meters length in order to force the
exhaustion gases from one side to the other of a single chamber. In south Asian kilns,
airflow follows a zigzag pattern, while cooking occurs in a straight line, similar to a
Hoffman type kiln.

3.3.3 Tunnel Type Kiln
In a tunnel type kiln, bricks are taken on wagons through a cooking stationery zone. Carts
(or wagons) are enterd periodically into the kiln through a first door, according to the kiln
design. One wagon enters through a second door that keeps the kiln’s heat. Every time a
wagon leaves the kiln through a third door, as observed in Figure 3.14, a compressor and
a stack located at the kiln’s exit, lead gas exhaustion and heat flow.

Figure 3.14 Upper view of a Tunnel Type Kiln

Mineral coal is added via Carbojets in a series one in front of the other on the heating
zone (for the tunnel kiln working with natural gas, injection is carried out by valves and
burners); where each Carbojet is connected to a thermocouple to secure a continuous
series of temperature increases in each kiln area until reaching the cooking area.
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Photo 13. Tunnel Type Kiln – Cooking area.
Source CAEM

3.3.4 Wagon Type Kiln
This kiln type consists of one (1), two (2), three (3) or four (4) chambers. In the punctual
case of the kiln that was measured, it has four (4) rectangular chambers with a flat or
curved roof. In those chambers, a wagon loaded with clay pieces enters. Fire or heat
feeding is lateral, and exhaustion is carried out on the opposite site from the burning one.
The interior is isolated with refractory bricks in the burning vault, and semi-refractory
bricks on the internal kiln walls. Roofs are often covered with refractory fibers. Average
time burning time in these kilns are 36 hours, and wagon capacity is 19,600 units per
burning batch. The load is mounted on a big wagon same size as the kiln.
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Figura 3.3 Kiln Vagón
Photo 14. Wagon Type Kiln and fuel feeding system.
Source: CAEM

4 Result Technical Analysis
Following the above described method, during kiln monitoring activities process variables
were attained such as fuel consumption and amount of bricks or clay products entered
into the kiln. In continuous kilns, these could be understood as time flows, while in
intermittent kilns, including the artisanal one, interpretation is consumed fuel or entered
bricks per characteristic time unit, normally one (1) hour needed to make calculations in
software, additional to process results.
In this section presents results of the emission factor on several pollutants measured with
the Ratnoze2 equipment. It is divided into two sections. One for kilns working with mineral
coal, and the other section for kilns working with biomass and fuel mixes such as natural
gas with coal .

4.1 Results of Process Variables.
The most important variables kept into account during this work were inferior heat power
(LHV), carbon contents in a fuel (Cfrac), brick or clay products enter rate; fuel
consumption rate and consumed energy. These criteria are presented in Table 4.1 Pág. | 45
together with their units. Due to simplicity reasons, uncertainties are NOT presented.
However, these are analyzed in Attachment 1. Consolidated Results, where all of the
calculations performed are presented to secure data traceability.
Table 4.1 Process Variables monitored in Kilns.
Kiln
Type

Fuel

Hoffman

Mineral Coal

Artisana
l
zigzag

Mineral Coal

Dome
kiln
Dome
kiln
zigzag

Mineral Coal

Tunnel

Mineral Coal

Hoffman

Pampa

Coal
(80%)
Sawdust (20%)
Coffee litter (70%)
Guadua
wood
(30%)
Guadua wood

Hoffman

Coffee litter

Tunnel

Natural Gas 87% Coal 13%
Mineral Coal

Pampa

Artisana
l
Dome
kiln
Hoffman
Dome
kiln
Wagon
Tunnel
Hoffman

Mineral Coal

Mineral Coal
Mineral Coal

Mineral Coal
Mineral Coal
Mineral Coal
Coffee litter
Mineral Coal
Mineral Coal

Location

LHV
(MJ/k
g)
30.30

Cfrac
(gC/gf
uel)
0.67

Brick
rate
(kg/hr)
7696.00

Fuel
rate
(kg/hr)
198.40

Energy
rate
(MJ/hr)
6011.52

31.10

0.70

511.75

37.99

1181.35

30.70

0.69

5000.00

141.23

4335.78

28.20

0.65

1803.00

333.33

9400.00

29.40

0.69

1092.80

173.91

5113.04

24.70

0.51

5355.00

181.88

4492.31

29.80

0.69

2470.66

168.83

5031.23

27.82

0.72

7352.91

199.11

5539.31

13.53

0.42

2162.77

331.93

4490.98

La
Tebaida,
Quindío
Cartago, Valle del
Cauca
Medellín,
Antioquia
Nemocón,
Cundinamarca
Sogamoso, Boyacá

11.09

0.39

2644.17

609.65

6761.07

14.37

0.45

2980.74

174.80

2511.90

23.29

0.72

11666.67

340.54

7931.11

30.23

0.53

354.86

30.21

913.20

30.96

0.45

1639.63

208.33

6450.00

Girón, Santander
Cúcuta, Norte de
Santander
Medellín,
Antioquia
Manizales, Caldas
Cartago, Valle del
Cauca

29.53
31.10

0.75
0.76

1666.67
1821.43

67.16
229.20

1983.23
7128.24

14.58

0.45

4518.60

802.78

11704.50

23.44
27.90

0.79
0.75

3391.67
4132.17

274.83
219.58

6442.09
6126.38

Cogua,
Cundinamarca
Nemocón,
Cundinamarca
Cogua,
Cundinamarca
Cúcuta, Norte de
Santander
Zulia, Norte de
Santander
Cali, Valle del
Cauca
Bogotá,
Cundinamarca
Soacha
Cundinamarca
La
Tebaida,
Quindío

Artisana
l
Zigzag

Mineral Coal

Pampa

Coffee litter

Nemocón,
Cundinamarca_
Cogua,
Cundinamarca
Campoalegre,
Huila

Mineral Coal

30.21

0.75

267.50

25.00

755.25

30.96

0.78

2416.67

262.66

8131.95

14.64

0.46

3068.18

454.55

6654.55
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It is true that uncertainty information is not presented in the above chart, however, it
would be Important to keep in mind that for lab analyses that were carried out during the
“training” campaign, LHV presented a 5% uncertainty, and for the rest of analyises,
uncertainty was 28%. Average uncertainty for several measurements on carbon contents
corresponded to 3%. In regard to brick entry rates and fuel entry rates, average
uncertainty was 11% and 10% respectively, while average uncertainty in power
consumption located around 25%. This was influenced by the uncertainty when
determining LHV.
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0.3

00,020

0.2
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0.1

00,000

Carbón

Pampa

Túnel

Pampa

Vagón

Pampa

Hoffman

Hoffman

zigzag

Túnel

Hoffman

Fuego Dormido

0.0

Carbón (80%) Aserrin (20%)
CiscoCisco Gas
(70%)
Natural
Guadua
87%
(30%)
- Carbón
Guadua13%

Promedio de Cfrac (gC/gfuel)

Promedio de LHV (MJ/kg)

Figure 4.1 LHV and Cfrac aggregated averages according to kiln and fuel types.

LHv Mj/kg

0.6

Colmena

Contenido de carbón ( fraccion)

In order to better understand the above chart data, it would be necessary to see a
summary or aggregate. Figure 4.1 shows LHV and Cfrac agreated averages according to
kiln and fuel types.

In this aggregation way, it could be seen that LHV is linked to the fuel fixed carbon
contents, LHV from coals used in the monitored kilns is located around 30 MJ / kg with a
carbon content around 68%. In biomasses, LHV was around 15 MJ / kg with a carbon
content around 45%. It could be concluded that a decrease of 50% in fixed carbon content
does NOT decrease LHV in 50% due to the fact that energy contributed by oxidation
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(combustion) from other components such as nitrogen, which his really high content in
biomass fuel.
Figure 4.2 shows brick entrance (brickrate – hg / hr), and power consumption (energyrate
– MJ / hr), aggregated per fuel and kiln type.
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Figure 4.2 Brick entrance rate and power consumption aggregated pero kiln and fuel types.

4.2 Resultados consumo especifico de energía (SEC).
The specific energy consumption or SEC, is a measure of the efficiency in the kiln process,
is the amount of thermal energy required to burn one (1) kg of clay; as the SEC is low
means a efficient operation of the kiln, otherwise if the SEC is high it means that there is
a high index of energy losses in the kiln; a comparison between the kilns monitored in
2016 and 2017 for this indicator is presented in figure 4.3.

There were concordant results in terms of technologies such as artisanal kilns, which
presented a similar SEC between (2.3 and 2.6 Mj / kg), pampa kilns presented a SEC of
2.2 Mj / kg; dome kilns it was found that the monitored kilns during 2017, operated with
a higher efficiency that the kiln monitored in 2016, with a SEC of 3.9 Mj / kg, finally it
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was found that for the continuous technologies the most efficient models were the
Hoffman kilns operated with a mixture of coal fuel (80%) and sawdust (20%), with a SEC
of 0.8 Mj / kg, similar to the Hoffman kiln operated 100% with coal during 2016 and which
had peripheral implementations such as new carbojets and good practices of energy
efficiency as heat recirculation, low rate of material losses among other practices; finally
the tunnel kiln operated with the gas mixture (87%) - coal (13%) presented has the lowest
SEC with 0.7 Mj / kg almost 2.8 times below the tunnel kiln SEC monitored during 2016
and operated with coal only.
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Figure 4.3 Comparative SEC results 2016-2017
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Following the interpretation scheme of aggregated variables, Figure 4.4 shows results
attained for emission factors of CO2, CO and SO2 from brickmaking industries that use coal
as fuel. In such a chart it is possible to see that the CO2 emission factor delivered by the Pág. | 49
Ratnoze2 equipent for coal combustion concurs or is in agreement with data of the
emission calculator by UPME (UPME, 2016). Average CO2 emission factors determined by
Ratnoze2 are different 8% in regard to a value 2534.8141 g CO2 / kg generic coal given by
UPME (Colombian Mining Energetic Planning Unit). The lowest CO2 emission factor
attained in this work was for the artisanal kiln. Nonetheless, this shows the highest CO
emission factor, which shows combustion inefficiency and the reality presented by the
Ratnoze2 is deemed adequate in mass conservation.
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Figure 4.4 Fuel Mass based emission factors for pollutant gases CO2 (Orange color), CO and
SO2.

Figures 4.5 and 4.6 show results attained for PM2.5 and BC emission factors.
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Figure 4.5 Fuel mass based emission factors for PM2.5 and Black Carbon (BC)

PM2.5 and BC emission factors are central object in this study herein. They are presented
as in fuel mass and in brick mass produced. Average emission factors for PM2.5 based on
fuel mass for brickmaking kilns showed a wide range between 7.97 and 0.64 gCont/kgfuel,
this is evidence that brickmaking technology has a great influence in emissions. For black
carbon the range was 0.95 to 0.05 gCont/kgfuel.
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Figure 4.6 Brick mass based emission factors for PM2.5 and Black Carbon (BC)

According to results attained for mass based emission factors, these show that average,
and artisanal kiln issues 5 times more PM2.5 than a intermittent kiln, and 11 times more
PM2.5 than a continuous kiln. This would be evidence that combustion efficiency has a
significant role in emission levels.
In regard to brick mass based emission factors for PM2.5, the evidence shows that an
artisanal kiln issues 1.7 times more this pollutant type than intermittent kilns and 7.5
times more PM2.5 than a continuous kiln to produce the same amount of bricks.
In relation to BC, it was observed that artisanal kilns do not issue big amounts of such a
pollutant. This could be due to combustion inefficiency, which favors emissions of organic
carbon (OC), since this is linked to incomplete combustion and lower temperatures
compared to formation temperatures of BC (Prada Muñoz & Robayo Garzon, 2011).
Nevertheless, it was noticed that intermittent kilns show average emissions PM2.5 that
are 8 times higher per brick kilogram, and 2 times higher per fuel kilogram compared to
continuous kilns.
Results attained within this study show that technological reconversion or overhauling
would be a fundamental factor at the moment of decreasing PM2.5 and BC pollutant
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emissions in the Colombian brickmaking industries. This is detailedly described in the
following section.

4.4 Results of Monitorings carried out in biomass and natural gas Kilns.
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Detailed results of each variable, in each monitoring, as for this section (biomass and
natural gas fuels), and also the above section (mineral coal as a fuel), are presented in an
editable format in Attachment 1.
Consolidated results are presented in this section following the interpretation lines of
aggregated data as average according to kiln and fuel types.
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Figure 4.7 shows emission factors based on fuel mass for pollutant gases CO, CO2 and SO2
measured or monitored in kilns that used biomass only, and / or mixtures of coal / biomass
and biomass / natural gas.
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Figure 4.7 Fuel Mass based emission factors for pollutant gases CO2 (Orange color), CO and
SO2.

In the above Figure three facts could be observed: (1) CO2 emission factor of the coal –
biomass mixture is very similar to the emission factor for 100% mineral coal; (2) that CO2
emission factor of natural gas is very similar to the CO2 emission factor of the coal –

biomass mix; and (3), CO2 emission factor per fuel mass for biomass only showed an
average value close to 1536.96 gCont/kgfuel.
This CO2 emission factor per fuel mass for biomass only, as determined by Ratnoze2
equipment and compared to the data issued by the UPME emission calculator 1871.67 Pág. | 53
gCont/kgfuel (UPME, 2016) was lower 17.9%, which shows a considerable difference.
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Figures 4.8 and 4.9 show results attained for PM2.5 and BC emission factors, which are
the core object of this study. These are presented as in fuel mass as in brick mass.
Average PM2.5 emission factors based on fuel mass for brickmaking kilns showed a wide
range between 3.25 and 0.09 gCont/kgfuel, which would be evidence that technology has a
great influence in emissions. For Black Carbon, the range was 0.57 to 0.005 gCont/kgfuel.
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Figure 4.8 Fuel Mass based emission factors for PM2.5 and Black Carbon (BC)
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Figure 4.9 Brick mass emission factors for PM2.5 and Black Carbon (BC)

It comes evident that black carbon emission factors in brickmaking kilns that work with
biomass show very low values compared to those when kilns work with mineral coal.
Moreover, it is notorious a low emission level as in PM2.5 as in black carbon in the kiln
that works mainly with natural gas.
It would be worth to note that within those kilns monitored working with fuel biomass,
the wagon type kiln showed the lowest emission levels as measured as an emission factor
as in consumed fuel mass as amount of clay bricks entered into the kiln. Its levels were
compared to the natural gas kiln. However, this could obey to an only moment in the kiln;
therefore, future specific studies on that kiln type could show more concluding data.
It would be necessary to keep in mind that the wagon type kiln that was measured is
intermittent, but due to its wagon number (four), continuity could be attributed to this
operation type. It is also relevant to add that this kiln type showed the highest
temperatures in stack gases outputs, therefore, a certain percentage of energy loss could
be involved.
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5 Black Carbon Mitigation Measures.
Inside the developing of this project herein, important aspects were identified when
varying technologies, kiln types and fuels. This section shows some evidences that when Pág. | 55
grouping kiln technologies on one hand, and fuels on the other hand, it was possible to
see that average emissions could be reduced due to two possible mitigation measures
against black carbon.
Figure 5.1 shows average relationship of Black Carbon over PM2.5 (BC / PM) aggregated
according fuel type and technology. This Figure shoes that average, fuel changes for
example coal to biomass would yield a reduction in said ratio about 40%. Also, changing
mineral coal for natural gas would yield an average decrease of 95% decrease in said ratio.
It would be important to mention a low level in the BC / PM ratio in the artisanal kiln
when adding data according to technology. Nevertheless, as mentioned above in relation
with Black Carbon levels, these are deemed not important in this kiln type given the fact
that it is a low efficiency kiln in combustion and low temperatures acdome kiln favoring
the organic carbon production. The research work presented by engineer Ryan Thompson
about the first monitoring campaign named as “Training 2016”, where organic and
elemental carbons were differentiated, identified such a situation and in a document
named “Colombian kiln report” such topic is treated in a deeper fashion.
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Figure 5.1 Average Black Carbon ratio on PM2.5 aggregated according to fuel types and kiln
technology

Data show that promoting or encouraging fuel type change would be a measure that could
be effective. However, PM2.5 analyses should be included in order to understand how such
levels change in said emissions. Figure 5.2 shows average of PM2.5 and Black Carbon
emission factors aggregated by fuel mass consumption.
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The above Figures also allow to evidence two facts: 1) PM2.5 and Black Carbon emission
factors hava a tight relationship that grows according to fuel used; and 2) decreasing
PM2.5 emission levels do favor decreasing black carbon emissions directly, which
corresponds to the CCAC statements in regard to the benefits for public health linked to
the decrease in BC emissions.
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Figure 5.2 Average PM2.5 and BC emission factors aggregated by fuel mass consumption

The above Figures also allowed to evidence important decrease levels in PM2.5 material
emissions due to fuel changes. Nonetheless, such data could have been influenced by low
levels given by the wagon type kiln emission factor, which works with biomass fuel.
Additionally, just one monitoring activity was possible in said kiln, and as mentioned
before, it could have been a punctual – not general – case about that kiln type behavior.
Therefore, said chart need to be taken with caution. The above would lead to deepened
analysis based on applied technology.
Figure 5.3 shows average factors in PM2.5 and BC based on fuel mass consumed and
aggregagted according to technology, art craft, intermittent, and continuous. It is evident
that overhauling or techno reconversion, for instance jumping from a 100% artisanal

technology such as Artisanalkiln to intermittent, PM2.5 emission reduction would be
around 80%, and passing from and intermittent kiln to a continuous one, would reduce
PM2.5 emissions in around 35%.
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Figure 5.3 Average PM2.5 and BC emission factors based on mass and aggregated according to
kiln technology.

6 Emission Factors
Tables 6.1, 6.2 and 6.3 show CO2, CO and SO2 gas emission factors based on fuel mass
consumption, consumed power or energy and clay bricks entered into the kiln. These
analyses were carried out for places where a minimum three monitoring activities were
executed, therefore, they would correspond with more reliable data.
Table 6.1 Polluting Gas Emission Factors based on fuel mass consumption
Kiln Type
Dome kiln
Artisanal
Hoffman
Zig-Zag

EFCOfuel
(g/kg_fuel)
15.6554
273.1168
25.8656
26.7257

EFCOfuel_uc
(g/kg_fuel)
3.8341
22.8987
3.5140
4.9974

EFCO2fuel
(g/kg_fuel)
2254.0914
1981.2964
2186.3224
2375.8514

EFCO2fuel_uc
(g/kg_fuel)
198.4949
168.5315
180.4896
219.5595

EFSO2fuel
(g/kg_fuel)
7.8251
19.6429
8.4724
11.4329

EFSO2fuel_uc
(g/kg_fuel)
1.7975
2.8006
1.3409
2.2187

Table 6.2 Polluting Gas Emission Factors based on consumed energy
Kiln
Type
Dome
kiln

EFCOenergy EFCOenergy_uc EFCO2energy EFCO2energy_uc EFSO2energy EFSO2energy_uc
(g/MJ_fuel) (g/MJ_fuel)
(g/MJ_fuel)
(g/MJ_fuel)
(g/MJ_fuel)
(g/MJ_fuel)
0.1640

0.1640

75.1393

16.9803

0.2637

0.0842

Artisanal 8.9175

1.8624

64.9748

15.3785

0.6329

0.1039

Hoffman 0.8658
Zig-Zag 0.9743

0.1548
0.1956

75.1596
81.8885

17.1675
14.8612

0.2807
0.4155

0.0494
0.0849
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Table 6.3 Polluting Gas Emission Factors based on clay bricks entered into the kiln
Kiln Type
Dome kiln
Artisanal
Hoffman
Zig-Zag

EFCOBrick
(g/kg_Brick)
2.4979
22.0593
0.7860
0.9875

EFCOBrick_uc
(g/kg_Brick)
0.7411
4.8751
0.2101
0.2923

EFCO2Brick
(g/kg_Brick)
330.4029
169.1021
88.3851
147.0885

EFCO2Brick_uc
(g/kg_Brick)
70.7914
41.9026
27.1279
40.8051

EFSO2Brick
(g/kg_Brick)
1.1955
1.4724
0.2304
0.4052

EFSO2Brick_uc
(g/kg_Brick)
0.3733
0.2598
0.0599
0.1222

Tables 6.4, 6.5 and 6.6 show PM2.5 and BC particulate material emission factors based on
fuel mass consumption, consumed energy and clay bricks entered into the kiln. This is
valid for those kilns where a minimum three monitoring activities were carried out.
Therefore, information correspond to more reliable data.
Table 6.4 PM2.5 and BC emission factors based on fuel mass consumption
Kiln Type
Dome kiln
Artisanal
Hoffman
Zig-Zag

EFPMfuel
(g/kg_fuel)
1.4068
7.9732
0.6359
0.7399

EFPMfuel_uc
(g/kg_fuel)
0.1796
0.9969
0.0854
0.1094

EFBCfuel
(g/kg_fuel)
0.8996
0.0490
0.1750
0.2734

EFBCfuel_uc
(g/kg_fuel)
0.1368
0.0134
0.0784
0.0381

Table 6.5 PM2.5 and BC emission factors based on energy consumption
Kiln Type
Dome kiln
Artisanal
Hoffman
Zig-Zag

EFPMenergy
(g/MJ_fuel)
0.0486
0.2570
0.0215
0.0278

EFPMenergy_uc
(g/MJ_fuel)
0.0094
0.0393
0.0045
0.0045

EFBCenergy
(g/MJ_fuel)
0.0313
0.0021
0.0058
0.0102

EFBCenergy_uc
(g/MJ_fuel)
0.0058
0.0006
0.0011
0.0015

Table 6.6 PM2.5 and BC emission factors based on clay bricks entred into the kiln
Kiln Type
Dome kiln
Artisanal
Hoffman
Zig-Zag

EFPMBrick
(g/kg_brick)
0.2368
0.5993
0.0214
0.0265

EFPMBrick_uc
(g/kg_brick)
0.0441
0.0970
0.0062
0.0070

EFBCBrick
(g/kg_brick)
0.1559
0.0037
0.0052
0.0091

EFBCBrick_uc
(g/kg_brick)
0.0279
0.0047
0.0014
0.0024

Results show uncertainties ranging between 7.77% and 30.37%. Average presented herein
are ponderated according to measurement times.

7 Uncertainty
in
Measurement

Black

Carbon

As mentioned in Section 2.1, it is true that there are methods for determining black
carbon. However, there is no current accepted standardized method worldwide (Ni et al.,
2014). Nevertheless, Ahmed et al, 2009, compared BC measurements made with two
techniques: a non-destructive optical fast method by using the Optical Transmisometter
OT – 21 Model (the one used in this study); and a thermal – optical study by using a Sunset
optical thermal analyzer. According to NIOSH Protocol for sampling sprays collected in
filter volumes W – 41. Such samples were taken in three sites of New York State – USA –
and a fourth site was in Turkey.
Results attained from individual sites showed that the relationship between BC Values
obtained with OT – 21 device AND thermal – optical values from the Sunsent analyzer were
linear. Gradients for data in several sites studied varied from 0.75 to 1.02, and regression
coefficient ranged from 044 to 0.88. Variations in gradients and regression coefficients
could be attributable to the different chemical composition of sprays; and also their age
in atmosphere.
In said study, when all data were combined and represented as a monthly average for BC,
both methods showed consistency. Minimal square regression line passing through the
chart origin, showed a gradient 0.91 and r 0.84. Although data in that study were
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abundant for concentrations up to 1000 ng / m3, they were much less for higher
concentrations.
That study as mentioned, concluded that based on monthly results of average BC
measurements attained with those two methods and four sampling locations, OT – 21 could Pág. | 60
be used successfully to measure BC in W – 41 filters. However, due to the great variability
in chemical composition of the BC spray in several places, it is suggested that OT – 21
calibrations – when using W – 41 Type Filters, must be carried out with a statistically
significant number of samples for specific sampling places.

8 Conclusions


This document showed a technical analyisis of a measurement process carried out
between years 2016 and 2017 with a Ratnoze2 equipment in several technological
models of brickmaking facilities classified as artisanal, intermittent and continuous
kilns. Whithin the frame of knowledge transference and training agreement, seven (7)
monitoring activities were carried out during year 2016 in kilns during the process of
capacity building for Colombia.
In year 2017, five (5) monitoring activities were carried out in kilns using fuels different
from mineral coal. Such activities were financed with the support of Technical
Cooperation for Development SwissContact Peru, and ten (10) other monitoring
activities were carried out in kilns within the frame of a Small Scale Agreement
entered into between CAEM and UN Environment. Total sixty one (61) monitoring
activities were carried out, which is an accumulation of more than 600 measurement
hours with the Ratnoze2 equipment.



The Small Scale Agreement required performing eight (8) measurements in eight (8)
Colombian Regions. In the end, ten (10) monitoring activities were financed through
this agreement, and they were developed in nine (9) regions. In this way, CAEM as
implementer agency, overcome the minimum required by the aforementioned Small
Scale Agreement, and confirmed its management levels when including a higher
measurement number with other fuels and developing the first black carbon emission
factors with validated data through its measurement campaigns.



Through this research, validation and implementation process of measurement
protocols, it is expected to increase Colombian capacities in regard to technical

materials related to Black Carbon and issue relevant new information when giving a
wider sense to measurements. This project wanted to contribute to the understanding
of four pollutant emission factors such as CO2, CO, SO2, PM2.5 and BC in four kiln types:
Artisanal, dome kiln with dosage device, Hoffman and ZigZag. Kilns in which at least
three monitoring activities were carried out, which is deemed as a represesentative
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data set.


Methodology followed during this Project execution allowed to maximize the use of
resources and additionally, to keep a wide spectrum in regard to the kiln types
measured and their fuels. Therefore, it was possible to measure kilns that ranged from
artisanal to highly industrial and automated kilns, which shows the versatility of
equipment used (Ratnoze2) and quality of the created capacities in Colombia.



Lab analyses results allowed to identify that for the range of fuels used in the kilns
studied, LHV is linked to the fixed carbon contents in a fuel. LHV in coals used in those
kilns studied is located around 45 MJ / kg, with a carbon content close to 70%; while
for biomasses, LHV was found to be close to 30 MJ / kg with a carbon content 35%
approximately. It could be concluded that a decrease in 50% on the fixed carbon
contents DOES NOT decrease LHV in 50% proportionally due to the fact that due to the
energy contributed with oxidation (combustion) from other components such as
nitrogen, which is high content in biomass



CO2 emission factors based on consumed fuel mass delivered by the Ratnoze2 really
are in agreement with the data from the UPME emission calculator (2016). Average
emission factors for CO2 determined by Ratnoze2 are different 8% in generic mineral
coal, and said difference is 18% for the coffee litter.



Average PM2.5 emission factors based on consumed fuel mass in brickmaking kilns show
a wide range between 7.97 and 0.64 gCont/kgfuel, which would be evidence that
technologies used to produce bricks has a great deal of influence on emission levels.
In relation to black carbon this range was 0.95 to 0.05 gCont/kgfuel.



Fuel mass based emission factors for mineral coal analisis showed that average, an
artisanal kiln issues 5 times more PM2.5 than an intermittent kiln, and 11 times more
PM2.5 than a continuous kiln. This would be evidence that combustion plays a
significant role on emission levels. In regard to PM2.5 emission factors related to clay
brick mass entred into the kiln, the evidence shows that an artisanal kiln issues 1.7
more times of PM2.5 than intermittent kilns, and 7.5 times more than continuous kilns
in order to produce the same amount of “cooked” or burned bricks.



Results obtained for PM2.5 and BC emission factors in kilns working with biomass, these
showed average fuel mass based PM2.5 emission factor a wide range of results;
between 3.25 and 0.09 gCont/kgfuel. In the case of BC, the range was 0.57 to 0.005
gCont/kgfuel. It would be worth to note that monitored kilns working with biomass as
fuel, the Wagon Type Kiln presented the lowest emission level measured as emission
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factor as in fuel mass consumption, as in amounts of clay bricks entered into the kiln.
Such levels are compared to natural gas. However, this could have obeyed to an only
moment in that kiln (only one monitoring activity was carried out for this kiln type and
data are not concluding yet). Therefore, future studies on this kiln type could give
more concluding data and with a better certainty.



This report is support and valid for the mitigation measures suggested by overhauling
or technological reconversion in brickmaking kiln. Such initiative is promoted by the
Environmental Ministry of Colombia (MADS), and this report delivers important
materials that could help to approach and better understand benefits obtained from
this research work. Average, the conversion of an artisanal kiln into an intermittent
one could decrease PM2.5 emissions up to 80%, and converting or changing an
intermittent kiln into a continuous one would reduce those emissions in 35%
approximately. Additional to that conversion, promoting biomass use as a fuel could
mean an average emission decrease in black carbon around 40%, and using natural gas
would cause a 95% decrease.



As mentioned above, Black Carbon measurement activities showed an uncertainty in
regard to the measure method itsel, since currently there is no widely accepted and /
or standardized method worldwide. (Ni et al, 2014). Nevertheless, with grounds on
conclussions from the Ahmed study (Ahmed et al, 2009), OT – 21 device would be
successfully used to measure BC in W – 41 filters.

9 Attachments


Attachment 1. Excel file with consolidated results.
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